W.B 18th May
Dear Year 5 and parents/carers,
It has been lovely to have work sent to me and sharing
activates that you have been doing at home. As from this
week, we are entering into our summer term week five. You
will find this week’s home learning under Summer week five
‘18.5.20’.
If you haven’t already please decorate a
stone at home for our hope garden, drop it off
or bring it on your first day back at school.
Please also create your
lockdown handprints and send
pictures of these to me. This is
an example from Summer
(Thanks Summer ).
Top 3: TTRS as of 14.05.20.

Alfie

Jorja

Jack

Well done to Jorja, Bianca and Kieron who
were the most valuable players. Please find
your certificate on TTRS you can download. We
won Y6 (woohoo)  however lost against the
teachers and Y4.
Thank you to Dylan, Abbie and Kaiden who have
been active on classroom secrets. I would like you
all to log on next week and do one task and send to
me please.
We understand that ‘White rose Maths’ some of you have been
having issues accessing worksheets. The tutorial videos are
still accessible on the White Rose Website, the supporting
worksheets, we will now upload separately by us, under our
classes work.

This week shout outs………

Sophie has purchased some
English and Maths workbooks
and is working her way
through them. Well done!

Summer has been busy
baking (looks yummy) and
has created her stone
for the hope garden. 

Well done to Mason who is regularly logging on to
purple mash and completing 2dos. He is also
completing his 5 a day.

Well done to Jenson who is also regularly logging
on to purple mash and completing 2dos.

Great 5 a day and English
work from Jorja. She is also
regularly on TTRS trying to
improve her score. Jorja has
also made a wonderful painting.

Jack has been
working hard and
designed an
amazing Ferris
wheel as part as
our DQ topic and great news
report for English.

Thank you to those for sharing with me what you have been
getting up to at home. I know it is difficult for some of you to
do school work at home and find that motivation so little and
often seems to work well. If any work or activities have been
completed please email to me on jclarke@litbloxwich.walsall.sch.uk
Can I just remind you that next week is May half term(W.B
25th) so I would really like the children to have a welldeserved break from home schooling before we start summer 2.
There will be no work uploaded on the website, however if
they still wish to do work they still have the use of the
websites (TTRS, white rose, purple mash and classroom
secrets).
I wish you all a great week and hope to see you
soon. .
All the best from Miss Clarke 

